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SUMMARY

A total number of 800 one-day-old Japanese quail chicks were used in this study. The
chicks were divided into four equal groups: the first group was fed on a vitamin E and
selenium free diet (.E). the second group was fed on a diet containing the NRC
recommended allowances of vitamin E and selenium for quail (E), the third group was fed
on a diet containing 5 folds of the recommended doses of vitamin E (+E) and finally a
group was fed on a diet containing to folds of the recommended doses of vitamin E (++E).
The results of this work revealed a significant increase in +E and ++E groups and a
significant decrease in -E group for body weight gain compared to control group through
the twelve weeks of the experimental period. On the contrary mortality rate decreased in +E
and ++E groups and increased in -E group compared to the control group. Egg production
performance parameters. hatchability fertility and post hatching weight of one and seven
day-old quails shmved significant increase in +E and ++E groups and a significant decrease
in ·E group when they were compared with control group. In this period embryonic
mortality and alive inside shell significantly decreased in +E and ++E groups and
significantly increased in -E group compared to the control group. Serum levels ofT1 and
T-I hormones '''·ere significantly reduced for +E and ++E groups and significantly increased
in -E group compared to the control group. The present investigation indicates that the
current NRC requirements for quail are not adequate for optimal performance.
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INTRODUCTION

Vitamin E is essential for optimum
nutrition. By restricting dietary intake and
noting deficiency symptoms. investigators
have demonstrated thIS fact in all avian
species (Sell 1997). Vitamin E deficiency
symptoms develop in various tissues and
at various rates. On a tocopherol-free diet
chicks show softenin~ of the brain
(enchephalomalecia) w,thin 6 weeks.
Chickens if they do not succumb to
encephalomolacia eventuall¥ develop both
muscular and reproductive disorders
(Hassan e/ al., 1985). Selenium is also an
essential element as its deficiency has
been associated with exudative diathesis
(geveralized edema due to vascular
leakage of serous fluid) in chicks

(Nesheim and Scon 1958). It was found
that either vitamin E or selenium is
affective in preventing exudative diathesis
(Combs and scon 1974). (Scon 1966a)
found that the interrelationship between
tocopherol metabolism and selenium
metabolism are extensive and complex.
Growth and viability of chicks improve
with vitamin E (Serman el al.,1992) and
selenium supplementation (Colnago el al.,
1984). They also stated that chIcks fed
100 IV of vitamin E/kg of diet had
increased weight gains and reduced
mortality during coccidosis challenge.
Kennedy el al. (1991) observed that diets
supplemented with vitamin E at a
concentration of near to 180 mg/kg
improved body weight of broilar
performance as compared with control
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